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Welcome to the year 2109. With the legendary Black and Blue Hedgehogs long gone, the stories of six
young hedgehogs with mysterious ancestors will unfold.
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1 - Legends

100 years.....
Wow. It's been 100 years since the Black War. Legend has it that that the Black Hedgehog and the Blue
Hedgehog fought against each other. They both died in that war... I wonder who won. I also wonder how
the heck I'm every going to fix these godd*** shoes!!
You're probably wondering who i am by now right? I'm Fury. Fury the hedgehog. My brothers, sister and
a bunch of other people call me the "Bloody Hedgehog". It's because my fur is dark red.

Fury: " OW! D*** drill!"
Peace: " You OK in there? "
Fury: " Yeah! I dropped the power drill on my toe AGAIN! "
Peace: " Well be more careful you idiot! "

Also probably because I'm well known for dropping power tools on my foot. Most of the time I am
barefoot because my d*** shoes keep breaking. Sometimes I'm lucky and I remember to put padded
socks on. Not lucky today. Now I'm bleeding godd*** it! And someone is in the bathroom to!

Fury: " Who's in there?"
Blair: "Me."
Fury: "What the h*** are you doing in there anyway?"
Blair: "I just got out of the sower! What do you want?"
Fury: "My foot is bleeding."
Blair: "*sigh* Hang on..."
Fury: "Hurry up!"
Blair: "Here you go."
Fury: "Thank you."

I can always count on Blair to be in the bathroom. Anyway, Peace is my younger brother. He's a dark
blue hedgehog and he can run like the wind! He won his school 4 gold emblems in a row in track. He's
so fast he's earned the nickname, the "Dark Blue Blur". Blair is the youngest one in the house. She's a
violet hedgehog and the second one to loose her temper. First one to loose her nerve. First one to loose
his temper is me. Lets just say, I was named well. Now i wonder where big bro went.

War: "Fury, I heard a bonk then I heard, 'OW! D*** drill'. Did you drop it again?"
Fury: "Yeah."
War: " Clumsy! "

Gee how nice. War is my pinhead of a big brother. He is a jet black and gray hedgehog. Anyway, I need
a break; I've been working on my shoes since 5:30 this morning.



2 - Newbie

Hi Fury's back! After I fixed my shoes for the millionth time, we headed to the mall. Mainly because Blair
needs a butch of new clothes and i need a shield upgrade to my shoes. Hang on, there's someone in the
old battlefield.

????: "SHADOW!"
War: " Yo! Who are you looking for?"
????: "Shadow! There you are!"
War: "Sorry sis, I'm not this 'Shadow' guy."
????: "You're right... you don't sound like him at all."
Fury: "Who in h*** are you?"
????: "I'm Sisteen."
Fury: " You new around here?"
Sis: "No. You?"
Fury: "No. Who is Shadow?"
Sis: "Black hedgehog, shoes like yours, 3' 3"?"
Blair: "Nope doesn't ring any bells."
Sis: "You mean...he didn't...survive?!"
Blair: "Survive what?"
Sis: "The Black War."
All: ".........."
Sis: "What?"
War: "Sisteen, the Black War ended 100 years ago."
Sis: "You mean I slept for 100 YEARS?!"
Fury: "I guess so. How do you know the Black Hedgehog?"
Sis: "He's...my...dad....*sniff*"
All: "WHAT?!?!"
War: "Wow... it's alright."

Wow. The Black Hedgehog, i mean Shadow, is this chicks dad?! Crazy. Also, who would of thought War
would be the comforting one.

Blair: "You know, we have an extra room in our house. You could make it you room."
Sis: "*sniff* Really...?"
War: "Sure. We're going shopping, you could get some stuff."
Sis: "OK... you don't mind?
Fury: "Not at all. In fact, it would be great!"
Sis: "Alright... lets go!"

Well gee she sure got over that quickly. Oh s***! They're leaving me behind! Seea.



3 - Secrets

Well, we are halfway through the mall and Blair and I have been window shopping.....HOT CHICK
ALERT!!!!! There is some purple and red hedgehog in the store.....

Sis: "Scythe?"
????: "Sisteen?"
Sis: "OMG! Scythe! I haven't seen you in like....100 years!"
Scy: "100 years? Has it been that long?"
Sis: "Yea. Last time I saw you you barely crawling."
Scy: "100 years.... wow."
Fury: "What the h***?! You two know each other?"
Scy: "Yea! Our dad's were on the same side."
Blair: "What? Same side on what?"
Sis: "Same side in the Black War."
Scy: "Yea. How long ago did the war end anyway?"
War: "100 years ago."
Scy: "....General Hedgehog? I....I thought you shot yourself..."
War: "I'm not 'General Hedgehog'.I'm War."
Fury: "I'm Fury and both of us were named well!"
War: "Do you want me to get out my 50 cal M16 and shoot ya?"
Fury: "TRY ME D***IT!
Peace: "See."
Scy: "Alright then...."
Blair: "Calm your...um..fury...Fury!"
Fury: "God *snicker* d***it *guffaw*

While we're all laughing ourselves silly Sisteen and Scythe launch into a big friendship conversation.

War: "So let me get this strait, Shadow aka General Hedgehog is your dad?"
Sis: "Yep."
War: " And he shot himself right?
Sis: "Yeah...*sniff*"
War: "Oh..sorry. And this 'Mephiles the Dark' guy is your dad?"
Scy: "Yea."
War: "And he died of rocket wounds?"
Scy: "Yea."
Peace: "Why aren't you sad?"
Scy: "Well, I never really knew the guy that well so...yea."
Peace: "Oh...huh?"
Fury: "HEY! CAN WE GET ON WITH THE F****** SHOPPING THING!?"
All: "........"
Fury: "Thank you."



We're finally on the road again! Bye!
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